WHAT TO BRING TO
CAMBRIDGE
WHAT YOU WILL NEED
PAPERWORK
Make sure to bring all the correspondence sent to you by your college in advance, as well
as your Student Finance letters, NHS details, and some form of ID.

CLOTHES
Make sure to bring something warm, the temperatures in Cambridge drop faster than
you'd think. If you have them, you may also want to bring some formal clothes - think a
nice dress, a suit, or a shirt and smart trousers: you'll probably be attending at least one
fancy dinner during your first term. For your matriculation ceremony, most colleges will
require you to wear a black suit, a white shirt and black skirt or a black dress, plus black
tights and formal shoes. Check with your college for the exact rules, but if you can bring
any of these items it could save you a last minute shopping trip.

BEDDING
If you're moving into college accommodation, your room will have a bed with a mattress,
a blanket and a pillow, but you may need to bring your own bedding. Your college should
let you whether bedding is included.

CROCKERY, CUTLERY, MUGS
Although the type of kitchen you will have varies across colleges and accommodation
sites, you'll probably need at least some basic crockery and cutlery. A good selection of
mugs for spontaneous tea-gatherings is also a great way to make friends.

LAPTOP
Though all colleges have well-equipped computer rooms for you to use, your own laptop
will make your life a lot easier.

EXTENSION LEADS
Your college won't provide these so you might want to bring your own.

DECORATIONS FOR YOUR ROOM
You’ll be living in your room for a whole year; do bring anything that makes you feel more
at home. Photos, cushions, posters, you name it!

CLOTHES HANGERS
Unless your room’s previous occupant left some behind for you, there won’t be hangers in
your wardrobe.

STATIONERY
You’ll definitely need some stationary, but if you can’t fit everything in your luggage don’t
worry! There’s plenty of stationary shops in Cambridge.

WHAT YOU DON’T NEED
GOWN
Most colleges will require you to wear a gown which you’ll wear for matriculation,
graduation and for some formal occasions. You can buy your gown once you get here,
either from one of the two outfitters in town or second hand from your college.

FURNITURE
Your college room will have everything you need – or at the very least, a bed, chair, desk
and storage space. If you do need anything like extra lamps, you’re better off getting it in
Cambridge rather than bringing it with you. Remember, everything you own will have to
leave with you when you move out.

BOOKS
Textbooks are often very expensive, and Cambridge has countless libraries where you can
find everything you need – especially for your first year – so we wouldn’t recommend
buying books in advance unless your specifically told to do so. Even then, you can
probably find second hand copies online or asking people in the years above if they’d
want to sell theirs on.

MICROSOFT OFFICE AND OTHER SOFTWARE
If you don’t have a Microsoft Office package, don’t bother getting one before you arrive.
Your university account will be able to claim Office 365 ProPlus for free. If you need any
specialist software for your degree, the University will have a free subscription for it, so
check before you end up buying your own expensive software.

A CAR
Students are not allowed to bring cars to Cambridge without applying for a licence from
the University, which can be done here: https://www.proctors.cam.ac.uk/motor-control

PRE-BOUGHT FRESHERS’ EVENT TICKETS
You’ll see a lot of companies, particularly clubs, trying to sell you Freshers’ Week passes
before you arrive. Check with your college freshers’ coordinators before you buy
anything. They will probably have their own plans for nights out and activities you won’t
want to miss out on!

WAIT AND SEE
KETTLE, TOASTER, SANDWICH MAKER…
Even if your college doesn’t supply these you’ll probably end up with about five of each in
your staircase kitchen because everyone else has brought their own. Wait until you know
what you need or to coordinate with your staircase-mates.

BIKE
Many students have a bike to cycle to lectures and supervisions, but many don’t find it
necessary. If you’re at a central college, you’re unlikely to have to go anywhere for
university that’s further than a 15 minute walk. Wait and see if you need a bike when you
get here, and consider getting a second hand one! There’s always hire bikes around as
well if you want to use one to see the sights around Cambridge.

PRINTER
Some people find having their own printer useful for those last minute essay or
coursework deadlines, but your college’s public printing facilities

